Wayfarers’ Hellene Blonde Ale 4.2% - Port Williams, NS
A slender blonde ale of German lineage with Pilsner malt and Continental hops. Much too young to be
bitter. A really light, refreshing beer for those hot summer days.

Sea Level ESB English Style Ale 5.5% - Sheffield Mills, NS
Inspired by the Blue Heron on our tidal river. Our Silver and Gold Medal Winning ESB and the
Brewmaster’s Favourite. Loads of layered hop flavours and aromas including tropical fruit and grapefruit
– dry hopped three successive times in the fermenter.

Tatamagouche Deception Bay IPA 6.2% - Tatamagouche, NS
This American IPA is named after Deception Bay, once thought to be the original name of River John Tatamagouche's neighbour. Brewed with Frontenac Organic Pilsner Malt, bittered with Magnum hops,
and then hopped plentifully with Huell Melon, Mandarina Bavaria, and Citra adding seriously juicy
flavour and aromas.

Chain Yard Foundation Cider 6.3% - Halifax, NS
An easy drinking, off dry, cider with tropical notes, finishes clean with a hint of apple. Light to medium
tannins.

Heritage Rusty Truck Red Ale 5.4% - Yarmouth, NS
Our take on Irish red that has an extra handful, or two, of hops added to the brew. Malty, hoppy and
smooth.

Church Congregation Pilsner 4.7% - Wolfville, NS
Clean, dry and hint citrus. A lighter, more accessible pilsner. Crisp, finishes dry, and pairs well with
seafood, or even chicken wings!

Saltbox Bluenose Ale 4.7% - Mahone Bay, NS
A light, crisp and most importantly refreshing beer, the Bluenose Commemorative Ale was brewed using
Canadian malt, noble hops, and the desire to create something that would honour the legacy that is the
fabled fishing schooner herself, The Bluenose.

Tanner & Co Pale Ale 5.5% - Chester, NS
Our house style Pale Ale is 5.5% and 20 IBU’s. Made with a mix of English malts and American hops,
we’ve worked to make a beer with good malt character, mild bitterness & easy to drink.

